Special Feature - The Wave

Mr
Mr Peter
Peter Bell,
Bell, Project
Project Manager
Manager -- The
The Wave
Wave

Making a big splash

How
How Multiplex
Multiplex created
created aa permanent
permanent Wave
Wave on
on the
the Gold
Gold Coast
Coast

T

he
heWave
Waveisisaasingularly
singularlydesigned
designedluxury
luxuryresidential
residentialapartment
apartmentbuilding
building
located
located in
in the
the Gold
Gold Coast’s
Coast’s popular
popular Broadbeach.
Broadbeach. Rising
Rising to
to 34
34 levlevels,
els, the
the $150
$150 million
million building
building isis remarkable
remarkable for
for its
its curved,
curved, wave-like
wave-like
form,
form, with
with carefully
carefully designed
designed ripples
ripples in
in the
the structure
structure flowing
flowing around
around the
the
building,
building, creating
creating the
the effect
effect that
that gives
gives the
the development
development its
its name.
name. Not
Not only
only
isis the
the external
external appearance
appearance of
of the
the building
building unique,
unique, the
the division
division and
and funcfunction
tion of
of common
common internal
internal space
space isis also
also conceived
conceived differently,
differently, where
where many
many
developments
developments simply
simply follow
follow tradition
tradition and
and locate
locate aa penthouse
penthouse on
on the
the top
top
floor,
floor, The
The Wave
Wave features
features aa unique
unique residents’
residents’ lounge
lounge that
that boasts
boasts outstanding
outstanding
views
views across
across the
the Gold
Gold Coast,
Coast, taking
taking in
in Surfers
Surfers Paradise,
Paradise, the
the sandy
sandy beaches,
beaches,
the
the depths
depths of
of the
the ocean
ocean and
and the
the magnificent
magnificent Queensland
Queensland countryside.
countryside. In
In
addition
additionto
tothis
thislounge
loungethe
thefacilities
facilitiesinclude
includeaapool,
pool,sauna
saunaand
andspa.
spa.Thanks
Thanksto
to
its
itsunique
uniqueappearance,
appearance,amenities,
amenities,and
andfashionable
fashionableQueensland
Queenslandlocation
locationevery
every
apartment
apartmentwas
wassold
soldin
inthe
themonths
monthsbefore
beforeprimary
primaryconstruction
constructioncommenced
commenced
in
inFebruary
February2005.
2005.
When
Whenasked
askedabout
aboutthe
thedevelopment
developmentMultiplex
Multiplexspokesperson
spokespersonBen
BenWright
Wrightexexplains
plainswith
withevident
evidentpride
pridethat
thatthere
thereisis“simply
“simplynothing
nothingelse
elselike
likeititin
inAustralia
Australia
today
today that
that II am
am aware
aware of
of”.”. Quite
Quite simply
simply the
the building’s
building’s wave-like
wave-like structure
structure
isis unique.
unique. But
But such
such aa design
design does
does not
not come
come without
without aa price,
price, and
and Wright
Wright
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confirms
confirmsthat
thatthe
thedesign
designramifications
ramificationsnecessitated
necessitatedaare-conceptualization
re-conceptualizationof
of
the
theavailable
availableconstruction
constructionmethods
methodsin
inorder
orderto
tobest
bestrealise
realisethe
thewave-like
wave-likeflow
flow
while
while also
also maintaining
maintaining the
the high
high construction
construction and
and safety
safety standards
standards to
to which
which
Multiplex
are
committed.
Multiplex are committed.
The
The wave
wave shape
shape of
of the
the building
building means
means that
that there
there are
are four
four different
different floor
floor
plates,
plates, each
each of
of which
which isis repeated
repeated on
on every
every fourth
fourth storey.
storey. This
This necessitated
necessitated
six
six months
months of
of advance
advance planning
planning between
between designers,
designers, architects,
architects, engineers,
engineers,
consultants
consultants and
and builders.
builders. Indeed
Indeed early
early in
in the
the construction
construction processes
processes meetmeetings
ings were
were held
held “almost
“almost daily”
daily” according
according to
to Wright,
Wright, but,
but, once
once construction
construction
commenced,
commenced, the
the process
process moved
moved forward
forward with
with comparative
comparative ease.
ease. The
The conconstruction
struction process
process was
was aa new
new experience
experience for
for all
all the
the companies
companies involved
involved in
in
building
building The
The Wave,
Wave, and
and all
all the
the companies
companies worked
worked together
together to
to realise
realise the
the
development.
development.
Of
Of course,
course,ititwas
wasnot
notjust
justthe
thewaves
wavesthat
thatnecessitated
necessitatedcareful
carefuladvanced
advancedplanplanning,
ning,Multiplex’s
Multiplex’sstandards
standardsare
arehigh
highand
andplanning
planningmeetings
meetingswere
werealso
alsoused
usedin
in
order
order to
to coordinate
coordinate other
other aspects
aspects of
of the
the construction
construction process
process and
and facilitate
facilitate
the
the projects
projects progress.
progress. This
This guaranteed
guaranteed the
the development
development was
was completed
completed acaccording
cordingto
toschedule
scheduleand
andbudget.
budget.

The
The waves
waves that
that define
define the
the exterior
exterior of
of the
the building
building are
are not
not matched
matched inside,
inside,
and
andall
allof
of the
theapartments
apartmentsinterior
interiorwalls
wallsare
arestraight,
straight,creating
creatingaameasured
measuredcalm
calm
interior
interiorspace,
space,although
althoughonce
onceresidents
residentsuse
usethe
thebalconies
balconiesthe
thebuilding’s
building’sshape
shape
comes
comesto
tothe
thefore.
fore.Ben
BenWright
Wrightobserves
observesthat
thatfrom
fromthe
thesuccess
successof
of the
theproject
project
with
with both
both investors
investors and
and homeowners
homeowners the
the curved
curved effect
effect has
has been
been aa key
key part
part
in
inpeople’s
people’sappreciation
appreciationof
of the
thedevelopment’s
development’saesthetics.
aesthetics.
Perhaps
Perhaps the
the wider
wider effects
effects of
of The
The Wave
Wave have
have yet
yet to
to be
be discovered,
discovered, Wright
Wright
notes
notes that
that the
the success
success of
of the
the development
development with
with residents
residents and
and the
the contribucontribution
tion of
of its
its appearance
appearance on
on the
the Broadbeach
Broadbeach skyline
skyline will
will have
have aa longer
longer lasting,
lasting,
more
more profound
profound effect.
effect. “People
“People will”
will” Ben
Ben Wright
Wright says,
says, “think
“think twice
twice about
about
building
building aa box
box building.”
building.” The
The Wave
Wave isis so
so successful
successful that
that itit has
has opened
opened up
up
architectural
architectural design
design on
on the
the Gold
Gold Coast,
Coast, and,
and, Wright
Wright believes,
believes, will
will make
make dedevelopers
velopers recognize
recognize that
that communities
communities and
and residents
residents want
want “something
“something differdifferent”.
ent”.
The
The Wave
Wave may
may well
well be
be seen
seen as
as the
the first
first building
building on
on the
the coast
coast to
to really
really chalchallenge
lenge local
local architectural
architectural conventions
conventions and
and will
will undoubtedly
undoubtedly set
set the
the benchbenchmark
mark for
for future
futuredevelopments,
developments,starting
startingaa new
newtrend
trendin
in design
designand
and construcconstruction,
tion,effectively
effectivelyrewriting
rewritingthe
thestandards
standardsfor
forresidential
residentialtower
towerblocks.
blocks.

Multiplex
Multiplex can
can be
be rightly
rightly proud
proud of
of the
the impact
impact of
of The
The Wave,
Wave, inaugurating
inaugurating aa
shift
shift to
to the
the traditionally
traditionally designed
designed residential
residential tower
tower blocks,
blocks, and
and creating
creating one
one
of
of the
thesignature
signaturebuildings
buildingsof
of the
theGold
GoldCoast.
Coast.

Multiplex
Multiplex Constructions
Constructions
GPO
GPO Box
Box 521
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Brisbane
Brisbane
QLD
QLD 4000
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p.
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002
p. 07 002 0000
0000
f.f. 07
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www.multiplex.biz
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Masters of design

W

ith
ith head
head offices
offices on
on the
the Gold
Gold Coast,
Coast, branches
branches in
in Cairns
Cairns and
and BrisBrisbane,
bane, and
and aa satellite
satellite office
office in
in Malaysia
Malaysia designated
designated for
for overseas
overseas dedevelopments,
velopments, DBI
DBI Design
Design are
are an
an Australian
Australian company
company with
with aa global
global
portfolio
portfolioof
of acclaimed
acclaimedprojects.
projects.Specialising
Specialisingin
inhigh
highrise
riseresidential
residentialand
andlarge
large
scale
scale international
international hotels
hotels and
and resorts,
resorts, DBI
DBI Design
Design have
have worked
worked on
on projects
projects
in
in East
East Asia
Asia and
and the
the Middle
Middle East,
East, as
as well
well as
as developments
developments across
across AustraAustralia.
lia. Amongst
Amongst other
other projects
projects their
their work
work in
in Australia
Australia includes
includes the
the Sea
Sea Temple
Temple
resort
resort hotel
hotel in
in Cairns,
Cairns, for
for which
which they
they won
won an
an interior
interior design
design award,
award, and
and
Brisbane’s
Brisbane’sSouth
SouthBank,
Bank,aadevelopment
developmentthat
thatcontributed
contributedto
tothe
theradical
radicalregenregeneration
eration of
of the
the city
city and
and helped
helped position
position itit firmly
firmly onto
onto the
the world
world stage.
stage. The
The
company
companyboasts
boastsmore
morethan
thaneighty
eightyemployees
employeeswho
whoare
arespecialists
specialistsin
inarchitecarchitecture,
ture, landscape
landscape architecture,
architecture, interior
interior design,
design, master
master planning,
planning, and
and procureprocurement.
ment.With
Withsuch
suchan
anexperienced
experiencedteam
teamititisisunsurprising
unsurprisingthey
theyworked
workedon
onThe
The
Wave,
Wave,one
oneof
of the
theGold
GoldCoast’s
Coast’smost
mostprestigious
prestigiousdevelopments.
developments.
The
The company
company first
first became
became involved
involved with
with The
The Wave
Wave in
in 2001
2001 when
when project
project
director
director Raith
Raith Anderson
Anderson and
and design
design director
director Barry
Barry Lee,
Lee, who
who isis responsible
responsible
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Raith
Raith Anderson,
Anderson, Project
Project Director
Director and
and Barry
Barry Lee,
Lee, Design
Design Director
Director

for
for the
the final
final concept,
concept, began
began conceiving
conceiving and
and developing
developing the
the initial
initial ideas
ideas for
for
what
what promises
promises to
to become
become one
one of
of Southern
Southern Queensland’s
Queensland’s most
most important
important
residential
residential developments.
developments. As
As Anderson
Anderson isis careful
careful to
to observe,
observe, Broadbeach
Broadbeach
isis an
an unique
unique location,
location, popular
popular with
with Southern
Southern Queensland
Queensland residents
residents rather
rather
than
than just
just tourists,
tourists, itit is,
is, he
he comments,
comments, something
something of
of aa “local
“local hot
hot spot
spot on
on the
the
Gold
Gold Coast”.
Coast”. The
The Wave
Wave isis aa building
building designed
designed for
for living
living in,
in, working
working in,
in, and
and
shopping
shopping at,
at, with
with great
great care
care paid
paid to
to the
the residents
residents and
and the
the local
local community
community
in
inwhich
whichititisislocated.
located.

The
Thecross
crossstreets
streetsof
of Surf
Surf Parade
Paradeand
andVictoria
VictoriaAvenue
Avenueatatwhich
whichthe
the34
34storey
storey
tower
tower isis located
located form
form aa shopping
shopping hub,
hub, and
and the
the ground
ground floor
floor of
of The
The Wave
Wave
consists
consists of
of retail
retail that
that compliments
compliments other
other local
local shopping
shopping centres
centres stylistically,
stylistically,
adding
addingto
tothe
theambience
ambienceof
of the
thelocale,
locale,but
butthe
thebuilding
buildingisisalso
alsounique
uniqueenough
enough
to
to become
become aa signature
signature for
for Broadbeach.
Broadbeach. Anderson
Anderson explains
explains that
that part
part of
of the
the
design
designprocess
processwas
wasintended
intendedto
toemphasise
emphasisethis
thisrole
rolefor
forthe
thedevelopment
developmentand
and
DBI
DBI Design
Design sought
sought to
to create
create aa distinct
distinct building
building with
with its
its own
own character,
character, aa
building
buildingabout
aboutwhich
whichlocals
localswould
wouldsay
say“lets
“letsmeet
meetatatThe
TheWave”.
Wave”.

With
Withits
itsdesignation
designationas
asaashopping
shoppingcentre,
centre,commercial
commercialspace,
space,and
andapartment
apartment
building,
building,The
TheWave
Wavepresented
presentedaachallenge
challengeto
toDBI
DBIDesign,
Design,who
whohad
hadto
todesign
design
aamulti-use
multi-usebuilding
buildingthat
thatwould
wouldboth
bothbe
beaapart
partof
of the
theexciting
excitingand
andvibrant
vibrantlolocal
calshopping
shoppingcentres,
centres,as
aswell
wellas
assuitable
suitablefor
foroffice
officespace,
space,and
andfinally
finallydesirable
desirable
for
forresidential
residentialoccupation.
occupation.DBI
DBIDesign
Designcreated
createdaabuilding
buildingwhich
whichrelated
relatedto
toits
its
environs,
environs,yet
yetalso
alsomanages
managesto
tobreak
breakthe
themould
mouldof
of many
manyGold
GoldCoast
Coastdevelopdevelopments,
ments, and
and appear
appear as
as unique
unique and
and individual,
individual, with
with its
its balconies
balconies flowing
flowing wave
wave
like
likearound
aroundthe
thebuilding.
building.

DBI
DBI Design’s
Design’s highly
highly skilled
skilled employees
employees are
are aa close
close knit
knit team
team who
who all
all work
work
together,
together,and
andthe
thecompany
companypride
pridethemselves
themselveson
onbeing
beingable
ableto
tobring
bringtogether
together
ideas
ideas from
from different
different specialist
specialist backgrounds.
backgrounds. These
These employees
employees include
include archiarchitects
tectsand
andlandscape
landscapearchitects
architectsas
aswell
wellas
asinterior
interiordesigners,
designers,who
whowork
workclosely
closely
together,
together,their
theirvarious
variousskills
skillsletting
lettingthem
themsynergise
synergiseand
andachieve
achieveunique
uniqueresults
results
that
that allow
allow projects
projects to
to be
be realised
realised as
as meticulously
meticulously designed
designed totalities.
totalities. This
This
gives
gives DBI
DBI Design
Design an
an unique
unique advantage,
advantage, enabling
enabling the
the company
company to
to work
work on
on
the
the entire
entire concept
concept of
of aa development,
development, including
including designing
designing buildings,
buildings, landland-

scaping
scaping and
and interiors.
interiors. As
As Raith
Raith Anderson
Anderson says,
says, the
the company
company work
work “from
“from
the
the very
very beginning
beginning of
of aa development
development to
to the
the day
day that
that somebody
somebody isis moving
moving
in”,
in”, this
this makes
makes itit possible
possible for
for DBI
DBI Design
Design to
to create
create properties
properties that
that are
are conconstructed
structed to
to aa fully
fully integrated
integrated plan.
plan. In
In maintaining
maintaining such
such rigorous
rigorous control
control the
the
company
company are
are able
able to
to guarantee
guarantee their
their properties
properties meet
meet international
international standards
standards
of
of class
class and
and elegance,
elegance, and
and The
The Wave
Wave compliments
compliments their
their already
already extensive
extensive
portfolio
portfolioof
of successfully
successfullycompleted
completedprojects.
projects.

DBI
DBI Design
Design
Level
Level 1/9
1/9 Trickett
Trickett Street
Street
Surfers
Surfers Paradise
Paradise QLD
QLD 4217
4217
p.
p. 07
07 559
559 9788
9788
f.f. 07
07 559
559 9789
9789
info@dbidesign.com.au
info@dbidesign.com.au
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Taking it
to the top
A

34
34 storey
storey residential
residential development
development The
The Wave
Wave needed
needed experienced
experienced
hoist
hoist and
and crane
crane riggers,
riggers, not
not just
just because
because of
of the
the height
height of
of the
the project,
project,
but
but also
also as
as aa result
result of
of its
its unique
unique curved,
curved, wave
wave shaped
shaped balconies.
balconies. This
This
distinctive
distinctive design
design meant
meant that
that the
the hoists
hoists would
would have
have to
to be
be installed
installed with
with the
the
radical
radical and
and innovative
innovative style
style in
in mind,
mind, allowing
allowing access
access for
for construction
construction workworkers
ers and
and materials
materials while
while also
also compensating
compensating for
for the
the flowing
flowing structure
structure of
of the
the
building.
building.
On
On paper
paper CTP
CTP Hoist
Hoist and
and Crane
Crane Rigging
Rigging are
are aa young
young company,
company, and
and they
they
have
have only
only been
been supplying
supplying hoist
hoist and
and crane
crane rigging
rigging and
and hire
hire for
for two-and-atwo-and-ahalf
half years,
years, however
however as
as company
company director
director Clive
Clive Muscat
Muscat proudly
proudly states
states the
the
three
three founders
founders of
of the
the company
company that
that employs
employs eighteen
eighteen have
have close
close to
to forty
forty
years
years experience
experience between
between them
them in
in the
the industry.
industry. Indeed
Indeed Clive
Clive Muscat
Muscat can
can lay
lay
claim
claim to
to having
having worked
worked on
on “most
“most of
of the
the Multiplex
Multiplex developments
developments on
on the
the
Gold
Gold Coast”.
Coast”.
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This
Thisextensive
extensiveexperience
experiencebecame
becamecrucial
crucialin
increating
creatingthe
thehoists
hoistsand
andwalkways
walkways
needed
needed to
to allow
allow construction
construction of
of The
The Wave
Wave to
to proceed
proceed to
to schedule.
schedule. As
As Clive
Clive
Muscat
Muscat observes
observes this
this process
process was
was made
made considerably
considerably easier
easier by
by the
the excepexceptional
tional team
team on
on site,
site, and
and by
by the
the Multiplex
Multiplex project
project manager
manager Peter
Peter Bell
Bell who
who
“ran
“ranthe
thejob
jobreally
reallywell,
well,he
hecoordinated
coordinatedititvery
verywell,
well,and
andmade
madesure
sureeverything
everything
ran
ran smoothly”.
smoothly”. Each
Each week
week the
the development
development would
would proceed
proceed another
another storey,
storey,
necessitating
necessitating CTP
CTP Hoist
Hoist and
and Crane
Crane Rigging’s
Rigging’s team
team of
of four
four workers
workers would
would
raise
raise the
the hoists
hoists another
another level,
level, and
and the
the project
project proceeded
proceeded well.
well.
To
To allow
allow for
for the
the flowing
flowing wave
wave like
like structure
structure of
of the
the building
building CTP
CTP Hoist
Hoist and
and
Crane
Crane Rigging
Rigging drew
drew on
on their
their extensive
extensive experience
experience and
and devised
devised aa series
series of
of
different
different length
length walkways
walkways and
and designed
designed aa number
number of
of long
long ties,
ties, subsequently
subsequently
creating
creating aa series
series of
of walkways
walkways running
running from
from the
the hoist
hoist to
to the
the building.
building. These
These
walkways
walkways were
were short
short atat the
the apex
apex of
of the
the wave
wave structure,
structure, but
but atat its
its deepest
deepest
point
point were
were nearly
nearly two-metres
two-metres long.
long. These
These enabled
enabled aa smooth
smooth flow
flow of
of traftraffic,
fic, while
while responding
responding to
to the
the curved
curved shape
shape of
of the
the high
high rise
rise building.
building. While
While

adjusting
adjusting walkways
walkways for
for buildings
buildings isis not
not unheard
unheard of,
of, as
as Clive
Clive Muscat
Muscat says,
says, itit
isis rare
rare for
for these
these walkways
walkways to
to need
need to
to be
be so
so long,
long, but
but CTP
CTP Hoist
Hoist and
and Crane
Crane
Rigging’s
Rigging’sexperience
experienceenabled
enabledthem
themto
torespond
respondto
tothe
thedemands
demandsof
of the
theproject
project
with
with ease.
ease.
CTP
CTP Hoist
Hoist and
and Crane
Crane Rigging’s
Rigging’s ability
ability to
to respond
respond to
to the
the challenges
challenges of
of aa job
job
and
and the
thelength
lengthof
of time
timethey
theyhave
havespent
spentworking
working in
in the
theGold
Gold Coast
Coast construcconstruction
tion industry,
industry, means
means that
that the
the company’s
company’s work
work isis “99%
“99% driven
driven by
by word-ofword-ofmouth”
mouth” notes
notes Clive
Clive Muscat.
Muscat.
Having
Having completed
completed The
The Wave,
Wave, CTP
CTP Hoist
Hoist and
and Crane
Crane Rigging
Rigging are
are now
now workworking
ingatatthe
theTweed
TweedUltima
UltimaatatTweed
TweedHeads,
Heads,in
inNorthern
NorthernNew
NewSouth
SouthWales,
Wales,and
and
atatthe
theCircle
Circleon
onCavill
Cavillproject
projectatatSurfers
SurfersParadise,
Paradise,where
wherethey
theyare
areworking
workingon
on
aatwo
twotower
towerproject,
project,with
withone
oneseventy
seventystorey
storeyblock
blockand
andone
onefifty
fiftystorey
storeyblock,
block,
as
as Clive
Clive Muscat
Muscat says
says “the
“the taller
taller the
the better”.
better”.

With
With their
their extensive
extensive experience
experience and
and satisfied
satisfied customers,
customers, itit isis unsurprising
unsurprising
that
that CTP
CTP Hoist
Hoist and
and Crane
Crane Rigging
Rigging are
are becoming
becoming one
one of
of the
the best
best known
known
companies
companies in
in the
the state,
state, Clive
Clive Muscat
Muscat observes
observes the
the company
company are
are unique
unique “be“because
causewe
wedo
do all
all of
of the
thedifficult
difficultjobs
jobs and
and people
peopleknow
knowthat
thatwe
wecan
can do
do the
thedifdifficult
ficult jobs.”
jobs.” As
As the
the Gold
Gold Coast
Coast continues
continues to
to develop
develop itit looks
looks like
like CTP
CTP Hoist
Hoist
and
and Crane
Crane Rigging
Rigging will
will be
be providing
providing cranes,
cranes, hoists
hoists and
and equipment
equipment alongside
alongside
their
their expert
expert knowledge
knowledge for
for aa long
long time.
time.

CTP
CTP Hoist
Hoist and
and Crane
Crane Rigging
Rigging
PO
PO Box
Box 75
75
Chirn
Chirn Park,
Park, QLD
QLD 4215
4215
p.
p. 07
07 5591
5591 4042
4042
f.f. 07
07 5591
5591 184
184
e.
e. ctp@ctprigging.com.au
ctp@ctprigging.com.au
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Planting an idea

“Having
“Having aa company
company like
like Scape
Scape Shapes
Shapes who
who have
have aa reputation
reputation for
for delivering
delivering quality
quality landscapes
landscapes on
on
large
large projects
projects was
was certainly
certainly aa positive
positive for
for the
the project,”
project,” …Raith
…Raith Anderson
Anderson DBI
DBI Design
Design Architects.
Architects.

I

nternationally
nternationally acclaimed
acclaimed for
for architectural
architectural and
and functional
functional distinction,
distinction,
Gold
Gold Coast
Coast high-rise
high-rise The
The Wave
Wave isis the
the latest
latest major
major commercial
commercial landscaplandscaping
ing project
project undertaken
undertaken by
by Scape
Scape Shapes.
Shapes. Architects
Architects DBI
DBI Design
Design Project
Project
Director
Director Raith
Raith Anderson
Anderson said,
said, “The
“The landscape
landscape construction
construction contributed
contributed to
to
the
the overall
overall impact
impact of
of the
the design.”
design.”
“The
“The landscape
landscape was
was intended
intended to
to reflect
reflect and
and compliment
compliment the
the design
design concept
concept
of
of the
the (34
(34 level)
level) tower
tower itself.
itself. That
That isis why
why the
the majority
majority of
of the
the landscape
landscape eleelements
ments are
are free
free form.”
form.”
Mr
MrAnderson
Andersonsaid
saidDBI
DBI“are
“areparticularly
particularlyhappy
happywith
withthe
theway
waythe
thepodium
podiumlevel
level
landscape
landscape has
has turned
turned out.
out. When
When viewed
viewed from
from above
above you
you get
get the
the full
full impact
impact
of
of the
thelarge
largecurved
curvedpool
pooland
andspa
spawith
withthe
thesurrounding
surroundingfree
freeformed
formedplanters.”
planters.”
“Looks
“Looks great,”
great,” Mr
Mr Anderson
Anderson said.
said.
“From
“From aa landscape
landscape perspective
perspective itit (The
(The Wave)
Wave) was
was aa challenging
challenging project,
project, so
so
having
having aa company
company like
like Scape
Scape Shapes
Shapes who
who have
have aa reputation
reputation for
for delivering
delivering
quality
quality landscapes
landscapes on
on large
large projects
projects was
was certainly
certainly aa positive
positive for
for the
the project.”
project.”
Peter
Peter Bell,
Bell, Multiplex’s
Multiplex’s Project
Project Manager
Manager for
for The
The Wave,
Wave, said,
said, “A
“A difficult
difficult job
job
all
all round
round for
for the
the landscaper…
landscaper… Scape
Scape Shapes
Shapes met
met the
the challenge
challenge of
of difficult
difficult
access
access throughout
throughout their
their contract
contract by
by introducing
introducing different
different methods
methods that
that were
were
out
out of
of the
the norm
norm for
for us….
us…. we
we had
had never
never used
used them
them before,
before, which
which very
very sucsuccessfully
cessfully solved
solved the
the immediate
immediate problems.
problems. Towards
Towards the
the end
end of
of the
the job,
job, Scape
Scape
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Shapes
Shapes met
met the
the challenge
challenge of
of paving
paving the
the streetscape
streetscape to
to the
the project
project under
under
enormous
enormous pressure
pressure from
from other
other trades,
trades, pedestrians
pedestrians and
and the
the limited
limited street
street acaccess
cessin
inSurf
Surf Parade.
Parade.In
Inall,
all,aagood
goodjob
jobby
byScape
ScapeShapes,
Shapes,where
whereexperience
experienceand
and
skill
skill proved
proved their
their professionalism.
professionalism.

projects
projects to
to multi-million
multi-million dollar
dollar developments
developments of
of high
high rise
rise apartments,
apartments, inindustrial
dustrial complexes,
complexes, residential
residential subdivisions,
subdivisions, parks
parks and
and gardens
gardens including
including the
the
award-winning
award-winning Gold
Gold Coast
Coast Botanical
Botanical Gardens,
Gardens, highway
highway landscaping
landscaping and
and reregeneration
generation of
of waterways,
waterways, foreshores
foreshores and
and wetlands.
wetlands.

For
For The
The Wave
Wave development,
development, Scape
Scape Shapes
Shapes provided
provided landscaping
landscaping of
of mature
mature
palms
palms and
and trees
trees as
as well
well as
as plants
plants into
into gardens
gardens and
and planter
planter boxes
boxes with
with full
full
irrigation
irrigation systems
systems for
for the
the pools
pools and
and BBQ
BBQ areas
areas on
on levels
levels 33 and
and 44 and
and the
the
Penthouse.
Penthouse.

The
The more
more recent
recent Gold
Gold Coast
Coast projects
projects at
at Broadbeach
Broadbeach include
include Aria,
Aria, WaterWaterline,
line, the
the Broadbeach
Broadbeach Community
Community Centre,
Centre, The
The Boardwalk
Boardwalk at
at the
the Gold
Gold Coast
Coast
Convention
Convention Centre,
Centre, Broadbeach
Broadbeach on
on the
the Park,
Park, Federation
Federation Park
Park and
and the
the new
new
Oracle
Oracle Sales
Sales Office.
Office. Throughout
Throughout the
the Gold
Gold Coast
Coast alone,
alone, Scape
Scape Shapes
Shapes has
has
landscaped,
landscaped, Q1,
Q1, Circle
Circle on
on Cavill,
Cavill, Jade,
Jade, Apell
Apell Park,
Park, the
the Gold
Gold Coast
Coast Regional
Regional
Botanical
Botanical Gardens,
Gardens, Australand’s
Australand’s Cova
Cova at
at Hope
Hope Island,
Island, the
the new
new Whitewater
Whitewater
World
World at
at Dreamworld
Dreamworld and
and Coomera
Coomera Springs
Springs residential
residential estate.
estate.

Scape
Scape Shapes
Shapes constructed
constructed large
large expanses
expanses of
of “free
“free form”
form” sandblasted
sandblasted cocoloured
loured concrete
concrete footpaths
footpaths with
with porphyry
porphyry features
features and
and kerbing,
kerbing, including
including
street
street signage,
signage, bollards,
bollards, bins,
bins, benches,
benches, galvanised
galvanised fencing,
fencing, planters,
planters, pram
pram and
and
pedestrian
pedestrian crossings
crossings whilst
whilst aa number
number of
of alfresco
alfresco restaurants
restaurants were
were opening
opening
for
for business.
business. Scape
Scape Shapes
Shapes managed
managed to
to avoid
avoid getting
getting dust
dust in
in their
their client’s
client’s
café
café lattes
lattes as
as well
well as
as keeping
keeping the
the traffic
traffic moving
moving through
through what
what isis aa very
very busy
busy
thoroughfare.
thoroughfare.
Scape
Scape Shapes
Shapes also
also put
put down
down coloured
coloured topping
topping slabs
slabs to
to the
the pool
pool and
and BBQ
BBQ
areas
areas on
on the
the third
third and
and fourth
fourth floors
floors and
and tiled
tiled stairways
stairways between
between the
the two
two
levels.
levels.
Since
Since 1986
1986 Scape
Scape Shapes
Shapes Landscaping
Landscaping has
has been
been adding
adding award
award winning
winning comcommercial
mercial landscaping
landscaping projects
projects to
to their
their portfolio
portfolio ranging
ranging from
from small
small $30,000
$30,000

Brisbane
BrisbaneSquare,
Square,multiple-stages
multiple-stagesof
of MIRVAC
MIRVACdevelopments
developmentsat
atCutters
CuttersLandLanding,
ing, Mossvale,
Mossvale, Sanctuary
Sanctuary on
on Moggill
Moggill and
and Waterline
Waterline at
at Bulimba,
Bulimba, Westfield’s
Westfield’s
Chermside
Chermside Shopping
Shopping Centre
Centre extensions,
extensions, Viridian
Viridian and
and Settlers
Settlers Cove
Cove on
on the
the
Sunshine
Sunshine Coast
Coast and
and Domain
Domain in
in Townsville
Townsville are
are indicative
indicative of
of the
the broad
broad expeexperience
rience and
and professionalism
professionalism of
of the
the Scape
Scape Shapes
Shapes Team.
Team.
Scape
Scape Shapes
Shapes has
has won
won the
the respect
respect of
of Councils,
Councils, developers,
developers, architects
architects and
and
landscape
landscape architects.
architects. The
The company’s
company’s website
website www.scapeshapes.com.au
www.scapeshapes.com.au feafeatures
tures many
many strong
strong client
client endorsements
endorsements and
and project
project details.
details.

Scape
Scape Shapes
Shapes Landscaping
Landscaping Pty
Pty Ltd
Ltd
ACN
ACN 07
07 042
042 458
458 ABN
ABN 2
2 07
07 042
042 458
458
Branches:
Branches:
Brisbane,
Brisbane, Maroochydore.
Maroochydore.
Townsville
Townsville (North
(North Queensland)
Queensland)
Gold
Gold Coast
Coast Office
Office (Head
(Head Office)
Office)
Michael
Michael Schultz
Schultz Director
Director
Daniel
Daniel Glennon
Glennon Director
Director
James
James Littlefield
Littlefield -- Business
Business Development
Development
21
21 Jay
Jay Gee
Gee Court
Court
Nerang
Nerang QLD
QLD 4211
4211
p.
p. 07
07 5596
5596 0166
0166
f.
f. 07
07 5596
5596 026
026
e.
e. businessdev@scapeshapes.com.au
businessdev@scapeshapes.com.au
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Lifting spirits
C

ranes for The Wave development were provided by LCR Lindores
Group PTY LTD, who, with more than twenty years experience providing cranes, were the natural choice for the project. LCR Lindores
Group are in a unique position, being the largest family owned company
in their field within Australia, the company have a presence across Eastern
Australia and overseas, with offices in Queensland and New South Wales, as
well as an office in Victoria that also serves the ACT. Bidding on all manner of contracts, the company have worked on residential, commercial and
infrastructure jobs, and their Queensland portfolio includes the acclaimed
Aurora development in Brisbane. They pride themselves on being leaders in
safety and innovation.
Spending eighteen months working on The Wave, where they lifted all the
precasts, the contract to supply two cranes and crews for LCR Lindores
Group was comparatively straightforward, except for the flowing wave
like structure of the building which introduced some challenges. Normally
cranes are attached to the structure on every fifth floor, and in order to maintain this standard the company’s engineers found it necessary to devise and
design new ties in order to fix the cranes accordingly. While this was a challenge for LCR Lindores Group it was met with comparative ease, as General Manager of Towers Gustavo Miller is careful to observe the company
respond to the unique nature of any development quickly and notes there
112
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is “always a solution”. It is this can-do attitude that has helped the company
achieve their high profile.
With The Wave completed, LCR Lindores Group PTY LTD are already
looking forward, preparing to contract on “anything that is a challenge”.

Certifiably correct
C

ertis have become one of the Australian construction industry’s most
established building certifiers, with clients in Queensland, New South
Wales, and the ACT. The company pride themselves on their reputation, and are able to boast that almost all of their work comes via personal
recommendations from clients, with 80% of their work being repeat business.

The company provides concept and design consultation, performance based
design solutions, fire engineered solutions, building certification, tenancy fitout certification and compliance inspection, Certis primarily contracts on
large commercial, retail, industrial and apartment development projects.

LCR Lindores Group
51 Casua Drive
Varsity Lakes, QLD 4227
p. 07 5594801
f. 07 5594817
www.lcrgroup.com.au

While the construction of The Wave development proceeded with relative ease, Certis had to ensure that the apartment floor plans met regulated
standards of safety while simultaneously not exceeding the project’s budget. Working alongside Firecheck Consultants, Certis was able to ensure that
the appropriate standards were met, while also maintaining the budget and
working to a rigorous schedule.
Peter Hofststter the Principle Building Certifier for the project says the job
was “an interesting one for us. By completely separating residential egress
from commercial levels of the building, stair pressurisation could be omitted
using open access balconies.”

The nature of the construction programme of The Wave meant that some
of the commercial tenants were in place while the residential tower was still
under construction, this meant that Certis had to ensure the safety of the
occupancy of the base building while sprinklers were decommissioned. The
resultant performance based approach was achieved thanks to thorough advance planning with Multiplex, as well as DBI Design and Firecheck Consultants.
The Wave represents another benchmark for Certis and alongside the completion of many other similarly notable projects, ensures that the company
continues to grow from strength to strength.

Brisbane
Gold Coast
CERTIS Pty Ltd
CERTIS Pty Ltd
1/19 Finchley Street
Suite 19/42 Bundall Rd
Milton QLD 4064
Bundall QLD 4217
p. 07 67 1755
p. 07 559 8566
f. 07 67 1799
f. 07 559 8522
e. certis@certis.com.au www.certis.com.au
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